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The Hungry Sea.

Thefierce wind drove o'er hedgerow and lea,
It bowed the grasses, It broke thetree,--
It shivered the topmost branch of the tree I
And Itburled my love In thedeep, deep sea,
In the dark lone grave of thehungrysea,—

woe Is me

The bonnie white daisy closed here'e,
And bent to the blast thatswept the lea,—
Blossom and grass bowed low on the lea,
But white sails dippedand sank in the sea
They dipped and sank in thepitiless sea !

Noels me!
'Neath the mother's breast in the leafy tree,
Nestled and crept herbirdies wee,
Norheeded theblast, though weak and wee
Butno mother can save on thestormy sea ;
Dee to hercry Is the merciless sea!

Woe Isme!

011,1well for thefishers of Galilee,
When they left their nets by that inlandsea
To follow Him who walked on the sea;
At whose word the pitiless waves didHee—
The hungry, insatiate waves did flee,

And left them free !

Golden the lighton flower and tree
In the land where my sailor waits for me,—
The country of heaven, that has no sea—
Igo ruthless, moaning, terrible sea;
There is thehaven where I would be!

FRANCES FREICLINU BUODERIP
—Argosy.

Xittrarm.
From the Atlantic Monthly

The Tenth ofJanuary
The city of Lawrence Is unique in its

way. For simooms that scorch you and
tempests that freeze; for sand-heaps
and sand-hillocks and sand-roads; for
men digging sand, for women shaking
offsand, for minute boys crawling in
sand ; for sand in the church-slips and
the gingerbread-windows, for sand in
your eyes, yournose, your mouth, down
your neck, up your sleeves, under your
chignon, down your throat; for unex-
pected corners where tornadoes lie in
wait; for " bleak, uncomforted" side-
walks, where thy chase you, dog you,
confront you, strangle you, twist you,
blind you, turn your umbrella wrong
side out; for " dimmykhrats" and bad
ice-cream; fur unutterable circus-bills
and religious tea-parties; for uncleared
ruins, and mills that spring up in a
night; for jaded faces and busy feet;
for an air or youth and incompleteness
at which you laugh, and a conscious-
ness of growth and greatness which
you respect,—it—
I believe, when I commenced that

sentence, I intend to say that it would
be difficult to find Lawrence's equal.

Ofthe twenty-five thousand souls who
inhabit that city, ten thousand are pri-
soners—prisoners of factories perhaps
the most healthfully,considerately and
generously conducted of any in this
country or In any country, but fac-
tories just the same. Dust, whir, crash,
clang; dizziness, peril, exhaustion, dis-
content—that is what the word means,
taken at its best. Of these ten thousand
two-thirds aregirls : voluntary captives,
indeed; but what is•the practical differ-
ence? It is an old story—that of goingto jailfor want of bread.

My story is written as one sets a bit
of marble to mark a mound. I linger
over it as we linger beside the grave of
one who sleeps well: half sadly, half
gladly—more gladly than sadly—but
hushed.

The time to see Lawrence is when the
mills open or close. So languidly the
dull-colored, inexpectant crowd wind
in ! So briskly they come bounding
out! Factory faces have a look of their
own. Not only their cotnmon dinginess,and a general air of being in a hurry to
find the washbowl, but an appearance
ofrestlessness—often of envious restless-
ness, not habitual in most departments
of "healthy labor." Watch them close-
ly: you can read their histories at a ven-
ture. A widow this, in the dusty black,
with she can scarcely remember how
many mouths to feed at home. Worse
than widowed that one; she has put her
baby out to board—and humane peo-
ple know what that means—to keep
the little thing beyond its besotted
father's reach. There is a group who
have "just come over." A child's face
here, old before its time. That girl—-
she climbs five flights of stairs twice a
day—will climb no more stairs for her-
self or another by the time the Clover-
leaves are green. The best thing about
one's grave is that it will be level" she
was heard once to say. Somebody
muses a little -here,—she is to be mar-
ried this winter. There is a face just
behind her whose fixed eyes repel and
attract you ; there may be more love
than guilt in them, more despair than
either.

Had you stood in some unobserved
corner of Essex Street, ut four o'clock
one Saturday afternoon towards the last
of November, 1859, watching the im
patientstream pour out of the Pember-
ton Mill, eager with a saddening eager•
ness for its few holiday hours, you
would have observed one girl who did
not bound.

• She was slightly built, and under-
sized; her neck and shoulders were
closely muffled, though the day was
mild; she wore a faded scarlet hood
which heightened the pallor of what
must at best have been a pallid face.
It was a sickly face, shaded off with
purple shadows, but witha certain wiry
nervous strength about the muscles of
the mouth and chin: it would have
been a womanly, pleasant mouth, had
it not been crossed by a white scar,
which attracted more of one's attention
than either the womanliness or pleas-
antness. Her eyes had light long tastes,
and shone through them steadily.

You would have noticed as well, hadyou been used to analyzing crowds,another face,—the two were side by
side,—dimpled with pink and white
flushes, and framed with bright black
hair. One would laugh at this girl and
love her, scold her and pity her, caress
her and pray for her.—then forget her
perhaps.

The girls from behind called after her:
"Del! Del Ivory! look over there'

Pretty Del turned her head. She had
justflung a smile at a young clerk who
was petting his mustache in a shop-window, and the smile lingered.

One of the factory boys was walking
alone across the Common in his factory
clothes.

"Why, there's Dick! Sene, do you
see?"

Sene'sscarred mouth moved slightly,but she made nu reply. She had seen
him five minutes ago.

One never knows exactly whether to
laugh or cry over them, catching their
chatter as they file past the show-win-
dows of the long, showy street.

" Look a' that pink silk with the fig-
ures on it!"

"I've seen them as is hetther nor that
in the ould couuthrec. Patsy Malorrn,let alon' hangiu'onto the shawl of me!"

"That's Mary Poster getting out of
that carriage with the two white horses,—she that lives in the brown house
with the cupilo."

"Look at her dress trailin'after her.
I'd like my dresses trailin' after me."

" Well may they be g00d,,-,these rich
folks!"

"That's so. I'd be good if I was
rich; wouldn't you, Moll ?"

"You'd keep growing wilder than
ever, if you went to hell Meg Match
yes you wbuld, because my teacher said

"So, then, he wouldn't marry her,
after all; and she—"

"Going to the circus tonight, Bess?"
"I can't help 'crying, Jenny. You

don't know how my head aches! It
aches, and It aches, and it seems as if
it would never stop aching. I wish—l
wish I was dead, Jenny!"

They separated at last, going each her
own way—pretty Del Ivory to ber board-
ing place by the canal, her companion
walking home alone.

This girl; Asenath Martyn, when left
to herself, fell Into a coincided dream
not common to girls who have reached
her age—especially girls who have seen
the phases of life which she had seen.
Yet few of the faoes in the streets that
led her home were more gravely lined.
She puzzled one at the first glance, and
at the second. An artist, meeting her
musing on a canal bridgeone day, went
home and painted a May—flower bud-
ding in November.
It was a ,damp, unwholesome place,thestreet in which she lived, cut shore

by abroken fence, a sudden steep, and
the water; filled withchildren—theyran
from the gutters after her, as she passed-
-and filled to the brim ; It tipped now,
and then, like and over•full soup.plate4;and spilled out two or three through the:
break in the fence.

Down in the corner, sharp. upon the
water, the,'east-winds broke about a
little yellovehouse;'-where• no children
played ,••- au old man's face watched at a
windoW, and a nasturtium-vinecrawled
in 'We'garden. The broken-panes of
glass about the place were well mend-

ed, and a clever little gate, extempo-
rized from a wild grape-vine, swung at
the entrance. It was not an old man's
work.

Asenath went in withexpectant eyes
they took in the room at a glance, and
fell.
"Dick hasn't come, father?"
" Comeand gone, child; didn't want

any supper, he said. You're an hour
before time, Senath."

"Yes. Didn'twant any supper, you
say '2 I don'tsee why not."

" No more do I, but it's none of our
concern as I knows on ; very like the
pickles hurt him for dinner; Dick never
had an o'er-strong stomach, as you
might say. But you don't tell me how
it m' happen you're let out at four
o'clock, Senath," half complaining.

" 0, something broke in the machin-
ery. father; you know you wouldn't
understand it if I told you what."

He looked up from his bench,—he
cobbled shoes there in the corner on his
strongest days,—and after her'as she
turned quickly away and up stairs to
change her dress. She was never ex-
actly cross with her father; but her
words rang impatiently sometimes.

She came down presently, trans•
formed as only factory girls are trans-
formed by the simple little toilet she
had been making; her thin, soft hair
knotted smoothly, the tips of her fin-
gers rosy from the water, herpale neck
well toned by her gray stuf dress and
cape ;—Asenath always wore a cape;
there was one of crimson flannel withe.
hood, that she had thought about It
coming home from the 'mill; she was
apt to wear it on Saturdays and Sun-
days; Dick had more time at home.
Going up stairs to-night, she had
thrown it away Into a drawer, and
shut the drawer with a snap ; then
opened it softly, and cried a little ; but
she had not taken it out.

As she moved silently about the
room, setting the supper-table for two,
crossing and recrossing the broad belt
of sunlight that fell upon the floor, It
was easy to read the sad story of the
little hooded capes.

They mighthave been graceful shoul-
ders. The hand which had scarred her
face had rounded and bent them,—her
own mother's hand.

Of a bottle always on the shelf; of
brutal scowls where smiles should be;
of days when she wandered dinnerless
and supperless in the streets through
loathing of her home; of nights when
she sat out in the snow-drifts through
terror of her home; of a broken jugone
day, a blow, a fall, then numbness, and
the silence of the grave,—she had her
distant memories; of wakingon a sunny
afternoon, in bed, with a little cracked
glass upon the opposite wall; of creep.
log out and up to it in her night-dress;
of the ghastly twisted thing that looked
back at her. Through the open window
she heard the, children laughing and
leaping in the sweet summer air. She
crawled into bed and shut her eyes.
She remembered stealing out at last,
after many days, to the grocery around
the corner for a pound of coffee. 'Hump-
back ! humpback !" cried the children,
—the very children who could leapand
laugh.

One day she and little Del Ivory
made mud-houses after school.

"I'm going to have a house of my
own, when I'm grown up," said pretty
Del; "I shall have a red carpet and
some curtains ; my husband will buy
mea piano."

"So will mine, I guess," said Sene,
simply.

" Yours !" Del shook back her curls ;
"who do you suppose would ever mar-
ry you ?"

One night there was a knocking at
the door, and a hideous, sodden thing
borne in upon a plank. The crowded
street, tired of tipping out little chil-
dren, had sent her mother staggering
through the broken fence. At the fu-
neral she heard some one say, "How
glad Sene must be!"

Since that, life had meant three
things.—her father, the mills, and Rich-
ard Cross.

"You're a bit put out that the young
fellow didn't stay to supper,—eh, Sen-
ath?" the old man said, laying down
his boot.

" Put out! Why should I be? His
time is his own. It's likely to be the
Union that took him out,—such a flue
day for the Union! I'm sure I never
expected him to go to walk with me
every Saturday afternoon. I'm not a
fool to tie him up to the notions of a
crippled girl. Supper is teady, father."

But her voice rasped bitterly. Life's
pleasures were so new and late and Im-
portant to her, poor thing! It went
hard to rules the least of them. Very
happy people will not understand ex-
actly how hard.

Old Martyn took offhis leather apron
with a troubled face, and, as he passed
his daughter, gently laid his tremulous,
stained hand upon her head. He felt
her least uneasiness, it would seem, as
a chameleon feels a cloud upon the sun.

She turned her face softly and kissed
him. But she did not smile.

She had planned a little for this holi-
daysupper; saving three mellow-cheek-
ed Louise Bonnes—expensive pears just
then—to add to their bread and molas-
ses. She brought them out from the
closet, and watched her father eat them.

" Going out again, Senath?" he ask-
ed, seeing that she went for her hat and
shawl, "and not a mouthful have you
eaten! Find your old father dull com-
pany, hey? Well, well!"

Shesaid something about needing the
air; the mill was hot; she should soon
be back ; she spoke tenderly and she
spoke truely, but she wentout into the
windysunset withher little trouble, and
forgot him. The old man, left alone,
sat for a while with his head sunk upon
his breast. She was all he had in
the world—this one little crippled
girl that the world had dealt hardly
with. She loved him ; but he was not,
probably would never be, to her exactly
what she was to him. Usually he for-
got this. Sometimes he quite under-
stood it, as to-night.

Asenath, with the purpose only of
avoiding Dick, and offinding a still spot
tvhere she might think her thoughts
undisturbed, wandered away over the
eastern bridge, and down by the river's
brink. It was a moody place; such a
one as only apathetic or healthy na-
tures (I wonder if that is tautology!)
can healthfully yield to. The bank
sloped steeply ; a fringe of stunted
aspens and willows sprang from the
frozen sand: it was a sickening, airless
place in summer,—it was damp and
desolate now. There was a sluggish
wash of water under foot, and a stretch
of dreary flats behind. Belated loco-
motives shrieked to each other across
the river, and the wind bore down the
current the roar and rage of the darn.
Shadows were beginning to skulk un-
der the huge brown bridge. The silent
mills stared up and down and over the
streams with a blank, unvarying stare.
An oriflamme of scarlet burned In the
west, flickered dully in the dirty, curd-
ling water, flaredagainst the windows
of the Pemberton, which quivered and
dripped, Asenath thought, as if with
blood.

She sat down on a gray stone, wrap-
ped in her gray shawl, curtained about
by the aspens from the eye of passers
on the bridge. She had a fancy for
this place when things went ill with
her. She had always borne her trout).
les alone, but she mustbe alone to bear
them.

She knew very well that she was tired
and nervous that afternoon, and that if
she could reason quietlyabout this little
neglect of Dick's, it would cease to an-
noy her. Indeed, why should she be
annoyed? Had he not done everything
for her, been everything to her, for
two long, sweet years? She drop-
ped her head with ashy smile. She
was never tired of living over these
two years. bhe took positive pleasure
in recalling the wretchedness in which
they found her, for the sake of their
dear relief. Many a time, Bitting with
her happy face hidden in his arms, she
had laughed softly toremember the day
on which he came to her. It was attwilight, and she was tired. Her reels
had troubled herall the afternoon ; the.
overseeer was cross ; the day was hot
and long. Somebody, onthe way home,
had said. In passing her: "Look atthat
girl! I'd kill myself if I looked like
that:" it was in a whisper, but she
heard it. All life looked hotand long;the reels would always be out of order;,theoverseer would never be kind. Her'temples would always throb, and her
back would ache. People would always.
Bay " Look at that girl!"

" Can you direct me to—" She lookedup; she had been sitting on the door-
steps with her face inher hands. Dick
stood there with his cap off. Heforgotthat he was to inquire the wayto New-bury Street, when he saw the' tears on

hershrunken cheeks. Dick couldnever
bear to seea woman suffer.
"I wouldn't cry," he said simply,

sitting downbeside her. Tellinga girl
not to cry is an infallible recipe for
keeping herat it. What could thechild
do, but sob as if her heart would break?
Of coursehe had the whole story in ten
minutes, she his in another ten. It was
common and short enough :—a "Down-
East"'boy, fresh fromhis father's farm,
hunting for work and board,—a bit
homesick here in the strange, unhome-
like city, it might be, and glad ofsome
one to say so to.

What more natural than, that, when
her father came out and was pleased
with the lad, there should be no more
talk of Newbury street; that the little
yellow house should become his home;
that he should swing the fantastic gate,
and plant the]nasturtiums ;. that his life
should grow to be one with hers and
the old man's, his future and theirs
unite unconsciously ?

She remembered—it was not exactly
plesant. somehow, to remember it to-
night—just the look of his face when
they came into the house that summer
evening, and he for the first time saw
what she was, her cape having fallen
off, in the full lamplight. His kindly
blue eyes widened with shocked sur-
prise, and fell ; when he raised them, a
pity like a mother's had crept into them;
it broadened and brightened• as time
slid by, but it never leftthem.

So you see, after that, lifeunfolded in
a burst of little surprises for Asenath.
If she came home very tired, some one
said, "I am sorry." Ifshe wore a pink
ribbon, she heard a whisper, "It suits
you." If she sang a little song, she
knew that somebody listened.
"I did not know the world was like

this!" cried the girl.
After a time there came a night that

he chanced to be out late,—they had
planned an arithmetic lesson together,
which he had forgotten,—and she sat
grieving by the kitchen fire.'

" You missed me so much then ?" he
said regretfully, standing with his hand
upon her chair. Shewas trying to shell
some corn ; she'dropped thepan and the
yellow kernels rolled away on the floor.

"What should I have, if I didn't
have you ?" she said, and caught her
breath.

The young man paced to the window
and back again. The firelighttouched
her shoulders, and the sad, white scar.

" You shall have me always, Ase-
nath," he made answer. He took her
face within his hands and kissed it; and
so they shelled the corn together, and
nothing more was Laid about it.

He had spoken this last spring of
their marriage; but the girl, like all
girls, was shyly silent, and he had not
urged it.

Asenath started from her pleasant
dreaming just as the oriflamme was
furling into gray, suddenly conscious
that she was not alone. Below her,
quite on the brink of the water, a girl
was sitting—a girl with a bright plaid
shawl, and a nodding red feather in her
hat. Her head was bent, and her hair
fell against a profile cut in pink and-
white.

"Del is too pretty to be here alone
so late," thought Asenath, smiling ten-
derly. Good-natured Del was kind to
her in a certain way, and she rather
loved the girl. Sherose to speak to her,
but concluded, on a second glance
through the aspens, that Miss Ivory
was quite able to take care of herself.

Del was sitting on an old log that jut-
ted into the stream, dabbling in the
water with the tips of her feet. (Had
she lived on The Avenue, she couldnot
have been more particular about her
shoemaker.) Some one—it was too dark
to see distinctly—stood beside her, his
eyes upon herface. Attitudes translate
themselves. Asenath could hear noth-
ing, but she needed to hear nothing, to
know how the youngfellow's eyesdrank
in the coquettish picture. Besides, it
was an old story. Del counted her re-
jected lovers by the score.

" It's no wonder," she thought in her
honest way, standing still to watch
them with a sense of puzzled pleasure
much like that with which she watched
theprint-widows—" it's nowonder they
love her. I'd love her if I was a man :
so pretty! so pretty! She's just good
for nothing, Del is ;—would let kitchen
fire go out, and wouldn't mend the
baby's aprons ; but I'd love her all the
same; marry her, probably, and be
sorry all my life."

Pretty Del ! Poor Del Asenath
wondered whether she wished that she
were like her; she could not quite
make out; it would be pleasant to sit
on a log and look like that; it would
be more pleasant to be watched as
Del was watchpd just now; it struck
her suddenly that Dick had never
looked like this at her.

The hum of their voices ceased while
she stood there with her eyes upon
them ; Del turned her head away with
a sudden movement, and the young
man left her, apparently without bow
or farewell, sprang up the bank at a
bound, and crushed the undergrowth
with quick, uneasy strides.

Asenath, with some vague idea that
it would not be honorable to see his
face,—poor fellowl—shrank back into
the aspens and the shadow.

He towered tall in the twilight as he
passed her,—he was so near that she
might have touched him,—and a dull,
umber gleam, the last of the sunset,
struck him from the west.

Struck it out into herslight,—the hag•
gard, struggling face,—Richard Cross's
face.

Of course you knew it from the be-
ginning, but remember that the girl
did not. She might have known itper-
haps, but she had not.

Asenath stood up, sat down again.
She had a distinct consciousness, for

the moment, of seeing herself crouched
down there under the aspens and the
shadow, a humpbacked white creature,
with distorted face and wide eyes. She
remembered a picture she had some-
where seen of a little chattering goblin
in a graveyard, and wasstruck with the
resemblance. Distinctly, too, she heard
herselfsaying, with a laugh, she thought
" I might haveknown it ; I mighthave
known it."

Then the blood came through her
heart with a hotrush, and she saw Del
on the log, smoothing the red feather of
her hat. She heard a man's step, too,
that rang over the bridge, passed the,
toll-house, grew faint, grewfainter, died
in the sand by the Everett Mill.

Richard's face ! Richard's face, look-
ing—God help her!—as it had never
looked at her ; struggling—God pity
him !—as it had never struggled for her.

She shut her hands into each other,
and sat still a little while. A faint hope
came to her then perhaps, after all; her
face lightened grayly, and she crept
down the bank to Del.

" I won't be a fool," she said, " I'll
makesure,—l'll make as sure'as death."

" Well, where did you drop down
from, Sene?" said Del, with a guilty
start.

"From over the bridge, to be sure.
Did you think I swam, or flew, orblew?" •

" You came on me so sudden !" said
Del, petulantly; "you nearly frighten-
ed the wits out of me. You didn't
meet anybody on the bridge?" with a
quick look.

" Let me see." Asenath considered
gravely. "There was one small boy
making faces, and two—no, three—-
dogs, I believe; that was all."

"Oh!"
Del looked relieved, but fell silent.
"You're sober, Del. teen sending

offa lover, as usual?"
"I don't know anything about its

being usual," answered Del, in an ag-
grieved, coquettish way, "but there's
been somebody here that liked me well
enough."

" You like him, maybe? Its time
you liked somebody, Del."

Del curled the red feather about her
fingers, and put her hat on over her
eyes, then a little cry broke from her,halfsob, bal anger.

" I mightperhaps,—l don't know.
He's good. I think he'd let me have a
parlor and a door-bell. But he's going
to marry somebody else, you see. I
shan't tell you his name, so you need
not ask."

Asenath looked outstraight upon the
water. A dead leafthathad been caught
in an eddy attracted her attention; ittossed about for a minute, then a tiny
whirlpool sucked it down.

"I wasn't going to ask ; it's nothingto me, of course. He doesn't care for
her, then—this other girl?"

" Not so much as he does for me. He
didn't mean to tell me, but he said that
I—that I looked so—pretty, it came
right out. But there ! I mustn't tellyou any more."

Del began to be frightened; she look-
ed up sideways at Asenath's quiet face.
" I won't say another word," and so

chattered on, growing a little cross;
Asenath need not look sostill, and sure
ofherself,—a mere humpbacked fright !

"He'll never break his engagement,
not even for me; he's very sorryand all
that. I think it's too bad. He's hand-
some. He makes me feel like saying
my prayers,too, he'sso good ! Besides,
I want to be married. I hate the work.
I'd rather be taken care of„a sightrather. I feel bad enough about it to
cry."

Two tears rolled over her cheeks, and
fell on the softplaid shawl. Del wiped
them away carefully with her rounded
fingers.

Asenath turned and looked at this
Del Ivory long and steadily through
the dusk. The pretty, shallow thing!
The worthless, bewildering thing!
A fierce contempt for her pink-and-

white, and tears and eyelashes and at-
titudes, came upon her; then a sudden
sickening jealousythat turned herfaint
whereshe sat.

What did God mean,—Asenath be-
lieved in God, having so little else to
believe in,—what didhe mean, when he
bad blessed the girl all of her happy
life with such wealth of beauty, by fill-
ing her careless hands with this one
best, last gift? Why, the child could
nothold such golden love! She would
throw it away by and by. What a waste
it was!

Not that she had these words for her
thought, but she had the thought dis-
tinctly through her dizzy pain.

" So there's nothing to do about it."
said Del, pinning her shawl. "We
can't have anything to say to eachother,
—unless anybody should die, or any

; and of course I'm not. icked
enough to think of that—Sene! Sene!
what are you doing?"

Sene had risen slowly, stood upon the
log, caught at an ashen-top, and swung
out with it its whole length above the
water. The slight tree writhed and
quivered about the roots. Sene looked
down and moved her marred lips with•
out sound.

Del screamed and wrung her hands.
It was an ugly sight!

" 0 don't, Sane, don't! You'll drown
yourself ! you will be drowned ! you
will be— 0, what a start you gave me !
What wereyou doing, Senath Martyn?"

Sena swung slowly back, and sat
down.

"Amusing myselfa little;—well, un-
less somebody died, you said? But I
believe I won't talk any more to-night.
My head aches. Go home, Del."

Del muttered a weak protest at leav-
ing her there alone; but, with her bright
face clouded and uncomfortable, went.

Asenath turned her head to listen for
the last rustle of her dress, then folded
her arms, and with her eyes upon the
sluggish current, sat still.

An hour and a half later, an Andover
farmer, driving home across the bridge,
observed on the river's edge—a shadow
cut within a shadow—the outline of a
woman's figure, sitting perfectly still
with folded arms. He reined up and
looked down; but it sat quite still.

"Hallo there !" he called; "you'll
fall in if you don't look out!" for the
wind was strong, and it blew against
the figure; but it did not move nor
make reply. The Andover farmer
looked over his shoulder with a sudden
recollection of a ghost-story which he
had charged his grandchildren not to
believe last week, cracked his whip, and
rumbled on.

Asenath began to understand by and
by that she was cold, so climbed the
bank, made her way over the windy
flats, the railroad, and the western
bridge confusedly with an idea of going
home. Sheturned aside by the toll-gate.
The keeper came•out to see what she
was doing, but she kept out of his sight
behind the great willow and his little
blue house—the blue house with tho
green blinds and red moulding. The
dam thundered that night, the wind
and the water being high. She made
her way up above it, and looked in. She
had never seen it so black and smooth
there. As she listened to the roar, she
remembered something that she had
read—was it in the Bible or theLedger?
—about seven thunders uttering their
voices.

" He's sorry for her, and all that,"
they said.

A dead bough shot down the current
while she stood there, went over and
down, and out of sight, throwing up
its little branches like helpless hands.

It fell in with a thought of Asenath's,
perhaps; at any rate she did not like
the looks of it, and went home.

Over the bridge, and the canal, and
the lighted streets, the falls called after
her: " He's sorry for her, and all that."
The curtain was drawn aside when she
came home, and she saw her father
through the window, sitting alone, with
his gray head bent.
It occurred to her that she had often

left him alone—poor old father ! It oc-
curred to her, also, that she understood
now what it was to be alone. Had she
forgotten him in these two comforted,
companioned years?

She came in weakly, and looked
about.

" Dick's in, and gone to bed," said
the old man, answering her look.
" You're tired, Senath."

" I am tired, father."
She sank upon the floor,—the heat of

the room made her a little faint,—and
laid her head upon his knee; oddly
enough, she noticed that the patch on
it had given way,—wondered how many
days it had been so,—whether he had
felt ragged and neglected whileehe was
busy about that blue neck-tie for Dick.
Sheput her hand up and smoothed the
corners of the rent.

" You shall be mended up to-morrow,
poor father !"

He smiled, pleased like a child to be
remembered. She looked up at him,—
at his gray hair and shrivelled face, at
his blackened hands andbent shoulders,
and dusty, ill-kept coat. What would
it be like, if the days brought her noth-
ing but him

Something's the matter with my
little gal? Tell father, can't ye ?"

Her face flushed hot, as if she had
done him wrong. Shecrept up into his
arms, and put her hands behind his
rough old neck.

" Would you kiss me, father? You
don't think I'm too ugly to kiss, maybe,
—you ?"

She felt better after that. She had
not gone to sleep now for many a night
unkissed ; it had seemed hard at first.

When she had gone half-way up
stairs, Dick came to the door of his
room on the first floor, and called her.
He held the little kerosene lamp over
his head ; his face was grave and pale.

"I haven't said good night, Serie."
She made no reply.
"Asenath, good night."

She stayed her steps upon the stairs
without turning herhead. Her father
had kissed herto-night. Was not that
enough?

" Why, Seue, what's the matter with
you?"

Dick mounted the stairs, and touched
his lips to her forehead with a -gently
compassionate smile.

She fled from him with a cry like the
cry of a suffocated creature, shut her
door, and locked it witha ringing clang.

"She's walked 100 far, and got a little
nervous," said Di*, screwing up his
lamp ; " poor thing f"

Then he went into hi iitoom to look at
Del's photograph awhile before heburn-
ed it up ; for he meant to burn it up.

Asenath, when she had locked her
door, put her lamp before the looking-
glass and tore off so savagely that the
button snapped and rolled away—two
little crystal semi-circles like tears upon
thefloor.

There was no collar about the neck of
her dress, and this heightened theplain.
ness and the pallor ofher face. She
shrank instinctively at the first sigh(ofherself, and opened the drawer where
the crimson cape was folded, but shut
it resolutely.

" I'll see the worst of it," she said
with pinched lips. She turned herself
about and about before the glass, let-
ting the cruel light gloat over her
shoulders, letting the sickly shadows
grow purple on her face. Thenshe put
her elbows on the table and her chin
into her hands, and so, for a motionless
half hour, studied the unrounded un-
colored, unlightened face that started
back at her ; her eyes darkening at its
eyes, her hair touching its hair, her
breathdimming the outline of its re-
pulsive mouth.

By and by she droppedher head into
her hands. The poor, mishapen face!
She felt as if she would like to blot it
out ofthe world, as her tears used to
blot out the wrongs upon herslate. It
had been so happy ! But he was sorry
for it, and all that. Why did a good
God make such faces 2

She slipped upon her knees, bewil-
dered.

"He can'tmean any harm nohow,"

she said, speaking fast, and knelt there
and said it over till she felt sure ofit.

Then she thoughtof Del once more,
—ofher colors and sinuoussprings, and
little cries and chatter.

After a time she found that she was
growing faint, andso' stole down into
the kitchen for some food. She stayad
a minute to warm herfeet. The fire was
red and the clock was ticking. Itseenied
to herhome-like and comfortable, and
she seemed to herselfveryhomeless and
lonely ; so she sat down on the floor,
with her head in a chair, and cried as
hard as she ought to have done four
hours ago.

She climbed intobedabou t oneo'clock,
having decided, in a dull way, to give
Dick up to-morrow.

But when to-morrow came he was up
with a bright face, hand built the firefor
her, and brought in all the water, and
helped herfry thepotatoes, and whistled
a little about the house, and worried at
her paleness, and so she said nothing
about it.

" I'll wait till night," she planned,
making ready for the mill.

"0, I can't !" she cried at night. Bo
other mornings came, and othernights.

I am quite aware that, according to
all romantic precedents, this conduct
was preposterous in Asenath. Floracita,
in the novel, never so far forgets the
whole duty of a heroine as to struggle,
waver, doubt, delay. It is proud and
proper to free the young fellow ; proud-
ly and properly she frees him ; "suffers
in silence "—till she marries another
man; and (havinghad a convenient op-
portunity to refuse the original lover)
overwhelms the reflective reader with
a sense of poetic justice and the eternal
fitness of things.

But I am not writing a novel, and, as
the biographer of this simple factory
girl, am offered a few advantages.

Asenath was no heroine, you see.—
Such heroic elements as were in her—-
none could tell exactly whatthey were,
or whether there were any; she was
one of those people in whom it is easy
to be quite mistaken—her life had not
been one to develop. She might have
a certain pride of herown, under given
circumstances; but plants grown in a
cellar will turn to the sun at any cost;
how could she go back into her dark?

As for the other man to marry, he
was out of the question. Then, none
love with the tenacity of the unhappy ,•
no life is so lavish of itself as the denied
life ; to him that hath not shall be given
—andAsenath loved this Richard Cross.

It might be altogether the grand and
suitable thing to say to him, " I will
not be your wife." It might be that
she would thus regain a strong shade of
lost self-respect. It might be that she
would makehim happy, and give pleas-
ure to Del. It might be that the two
young people would be her ' friends'
and love her in a way.

But all this meant that Dick must go
out of her life. Practically, she must
make up her mind to build the fires,
and pump the water, and mend the
windows alone. In dreary fact, he
would not listen when she sang; would
not say, " You are tired, Sene;" would
never kiss away an undried tear. There
would be nobody to notice the crimson
cape, nobody to make blue neck-ties
for; none for whom to save the Bonnes
de Jersey, or to take sweet, tired steps,
or make dear, dreamy plans. To be
sure, there was her father ; but fathers
do not count for much in a time like
this on which Sene had fallen.

That Del Ivory was—Del Ivory added
intricacies to the question. It was a
very unpoetic but undoubted fact that
Asenath could in nowayso insure Dick's
unhappiness as to pave the way to his
marriage with the woman he loved.
There would be six merry months, per-
haps, or three; then slow worry and
disappointment ; pretty Del accepted at
last, not as the crown of his young life,
but as its silent burden and misery.
Poor Dick ! good Dick ! Who deserved
more wealth ofwifely sacrifice? Asen-
ath, thinking this, crimsoned with pain
and shame. A streak of good common
sense in the girl told her—though she
half-scorned herself for the conviction
—that even a crippled woman who
should bear all things and hope all
things for his sake might blot out the
memory of this rounded Del; that, no
matter what the motive with which he
married her, he would end by loving
his wife like other people.

She watched him sometimes in the
evenings, as he turned his kind eyes
after her over the library book which
he was reading.
"I know I could make him happy!

I know I could !" she muttered fiercely
to herself.

November blew into December, De-
cember congealed into January, while
she kept her silence. Dick, in his hon-
orable heart, seeing that she suffered,
wearied himself with plans to make her
eyes shine; brought her two pails of
water instead of one, never forgot the
fire, helped her home from the mill.
Shesaw him meet Del Ivory once upon
Essex Street with a grave and silent
bow; he never spoke with hernow. He
meant to pay the debt he owed her
down to the uttermost farthing ; that
grew plain. Did she try to speak her
wretched secret, he suffocated her with
kindness, struck her dumb with tender
words.

She used to analyze her life in those
days considering whatit would be with-
out him. To be up by half past five
o'clock in the chill of all the winter
mornings, to build thefire and cook the
breakfast and sweep the floor, to hurry
away faint and weak over the raw, slip-
pery streets, to climb at half past six
the endless stairs and stand at the end-
less loom, and hear the endless wheels
go buzzing round, to sicken in the oily
smells, and deafen at the remorseless
noise, and weary of the rough girl
swearing at the other end of the pass;
to eat her cold dinner from a little cold
tin pail out on the stairs in the three-
quarters-of-an-hour recess ; to come ex-
hausted home at half past six at night,
and get the supper and brush up about
the shoemaker's bench, andbe too weak
to eat; to sit with aching shoulders and
make the button-holes of herbest dress,
or darn her father's stockings till nine
o'clock ; to hear no bounding step or
cheery whistle about the house; to creep
into bed and lie there trying not to
think, and wishing that so she might
creep into her grave,—this notfor one
winter, but for all the winters—how
should you like it, you young girls,
with whom time runs like a story?

The very fact that heremployers dealt
honorably by her; that she was fairly
paid, and promptly, for her wearing
toil ; that the limit of endurance was
consulted in the temperatureof theroom,
and her need of rest in an occasional
holiday—perhaps, after all, in the mood
she was in, did not make this factory
life more easy. She would have found
it rather a relief to have somebody to
complain of—wherein she was like the
rest ofus, I fancy.

But at last there came a day—lt
chanced to be the ninth of January—-
whenAsenath wentawayalone at noon,
andsat where Merrimack sung his songs
to her. Shehid herface uponherknees,
and listened, and thought her own
thoughts, till they and theslow torment
of the winter seemed greater than she
could bear. So, passing herhands con-
fusedly over her forehead, she said at
last aloud, " That's what God means,
Asenath Martyn !" and went back to
work with a purpose in her eyes.

She "asked out" a little earlier than
usual, and went- slowly home. Dick
was there before her; he had been tak-
ing a half-holiday. He had made the
tea and toasted the bread -for a little
surprising. He came up and said,
"Why, Sene, yourhandsare cold!' and
warmed them for her in his own.

After tea she asked him, would he
walk ont with her for a lithe while, and
he in wonder went.

The streets werebrightly lighted, and
the moon was up. The "Ice cracked
crisp under their feet. Sleighs, With,
'two riders in each, shot merrily byj
People were laughing in groups before
the shop-windows. In the glare of a
jeweller's counter somebody was buy-
ing a wedding.ring, and a girlwith red
cheeks was looking hard the other way.

" Let's get away," said Asenath,—
" get away from here I"

They chose by tacit consent that fav-
orite road of hers over the eastern
bridge. Their steps hada hollow, lone-
ly ring on the frosted wood; she was
glad whenthe softnessof the snow in
the road received them. She looked
back once at the water, wrinkled into
thin ice on the edge for afoot or two,
then open and olaolfandstill.

" Whatare yon doing?" asked Dick.
She said that she was wondering how
cold it was, and Dick laughed at her.

They strolled on in silence for per-haps a mile of the desolate road.
"Well, this is social!" said Dick at

length ; " how much farther do you
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want to go? I believe you'd walk to
Reading if nobody stopped you !"

She was taking slow, regular stepslike an automaton, and looking straight
before her.

have made herso unlike therest of his
fair handiwork. Del came bounding
by, and nodded at her carelessly. Two
young Irish girls, sisters,—the beauties
of the mlll,—magnificently coloredcreatures,—were singing a little love.
song together, while they tied on their
hats to go* home.

" There aresuch pretty things in the
world !," thought poor Gene.

Did anybody speak to her after the
girls were gone? Into her heart these
words fell suddenly, "Hehath no form
nor comeliness. His visage was so
marred more than any man."

They clung to her fancyall the after.
noon. She liked the sound of them.
She wove them in with her black and
dunnolored threads.

NUMBER 13

under the beam,and raised herself upon
herelbow.

At that moment she heard a cry
"Fire! fire! GOD ALMIGHTY HELP

THEH,—THE RIIINS ARE ON FIRE!"
A man working over the debrisfrom

the outside had taken the notion—it
being rather dark just there—to carry
a lantern with him.

"How much farther? Oh!" She
stopped and looked about her.

A wide young forest spread away attheir feet, to the right and to the left.
There was ice on the tiny oaks and
miniature pines; it glittered sharply
under the moon; the light upon the
snow was blue ; cold roads wound away
through it, deserted ; little piles ofdeadleaires shivered ; a fine keen spray ran
along the tops of the drifts; inkyshadows lurked and dodged about the
undergrowth; in the broad spaces the
snow glared ; the lighted mills, a zone
of fire, blazed from east to west; the
skies were bare, and the wind was up,
and Merrimack in the distance chanted
solemnly.

They were alone there,—they two,
and God.

" Dick," said Asenath, " this is a
dreadful place! Take me home."

"For God's sake," a voice cried from
thecrowd, " don't stay there with that
light!"

lititlyhile this voice yet sounded. it
was the dreadful fate of the man with
the lanternto let it fall,—and it broke
unon'the ruined mass.

That was at nine o'clock. What
there was to see from then till morning
could never be told or forgotten.

A network twenty feet high, on rods
and girders, of beams, pillars, stair-
ways, gearing, roofing, ceiling, wall-

-1 ing ; wrecks of looms, shafts, twisters,
pulleys, bobbins, mules, locked and in-
terwoven; wrecks of human creatures
wedged in ; a face that youknow turn-
ed up at you from some pit which
twenty-four hours' hewing could not
open ; a voice that you know crying
after you from God knows where; a
mass of long, fair hair visible here; a
foot there; three fingers ofa hand over
there ; the snow bright-red under foot;
charred limbs and headless trunks toss-
ed about ; strong men carrying covered
things by you, at sight of which other
strong men have fainted ; the little yel-
low jet that flared up, and died in
smoke, and flared again, leaped out,
licked the cotton-bales, tasted the oiled
machinery, crunched the netted wood,
danced on the heaped-up stone, threw
its cruel arms high into the night, roar-
ing for joyathelplessflremen, and swal-
lowed wreck, death, and life together
out of yoursight,—the lurid thing stands
alone in the gallery of tragedy.

"Del," said Sene presently, "I smell
the .smoke." And in a little while,
" Howred it is growing away over there
at the left I"

To lie here and watch the hideous
redness crawling after her, springing at
her!—it had seemed greater than reason
could bear, at first.

Now it did not trouble her. She grew
a little faint, and her thoughts wander-
ed. She put her head down upon her
arm, and shut her eyes. Dreamily she
heard them saying a dreadful thing
outside, about one of the overseers; at
the alarm of fire he had cut his throat,
and before the flames touched him he
was taken out, Dreamily she heard
Del cry that the shaft behind the heap
of reels was growing hot. Dreamily
she saw a tiny puff of smoke struggle
through the cracks of a broken fly-
frame.

Thewind began at last to blow chilly
up the staircases, and in at the cracks ;
the melted drifts under the walls to
harden ; the sun dipped above the dam ;
the milt dimmed slowly shadows crept
down between the frames.

But when he would have turned, she
held him back with a sudden cry, and
stood still.

" It's time for lights," said Meg
Match, and swore a little at her spools.

Gene, in the pauses of her thinking,
heard snatches of the girls' talk.

" Going to ask out to-morrow, Meg?"
" Guess so, yes ; me and Bob Smith

we thought we'd go to Boston, and come
up in the theatre train."

"Del Ivory, I want the pattern of
your zouave."

"Did Igo to church? No, you don't
catch me ! If I slave all the week I'll
do what I please on Sunday."

" Hush-sh ! There's the boss looking
over here!"

"I meant to tell yon—l meant tosay,
Dick! I was going to say—"

But she did not say it. She opened
her lips to speak once and again, but
no sound came from them.

" Sene ! why; Gene, what ails you ?"

He turned, and took her in his arms;
he hid the sky and the snow from her
eight; she felt his breath upon her
hair.

"Poor Sene !"

He kissed her, feeling sorry for her
unknown trouble. She struggled at
his touch. He kissed her again. She
broke from him, and away witha great
bound upon the snow. She stood out
against the sky, panting bard like a
hunted thing.

" Kathleen Donnavon, be still with
your ghost•stories. There's one thing
in the world I never will hear about,
and that's dead people."

"Del," said Gene," I think to-mor-
row—"

Shestopped. Something strange had
happened to her frame ; it jarred,buzz-
ed, snapped; the threads untwisted,
and flew out ofplace. -4t

"Curious!" she said, and looked up.
Looked up to see her overseer turn

wildly, clap his hands to his head, and
fall; to hear a shriek from Del that
froze her blood ; to see the solid ceiling
gape above her; to see the walls and
windows stagger; to see iron pillars
reel, and vast machinery throw up its
helpless, giant arms, and a tangle of
human faces blanch and writhe!

"You make it so hard! You've no
right to make it so hard! It ain't as if
you loved me, Dick! I know I'm not
like other girls! Go home, and let me
be!"

But Dick drew her arm through his,
and led her gravely'away. "I like you
well enough, Asenath," he said, with
that motherly pity In his eyes; "I've
always liked you. So don't let us have
any more of this."

So Asenath said nothing more.
The sleek black river beckoned to her

across the snow as they went home. A
thought come to heras she passed the
bridge—it is a curious study what wick-
ed thoughts will ceme to good people!
—she found herself considering the ad-
visability of leaping the low brown
parapet; and if it would not be like
Dick to goover after her; if there would
be a chance for them, even should be
swim from the banks ; how soon the
icy current would paralyze him ; how
sweet it would be to chill to death there
in his arms; how all this wavering and
pain would be over; how Del would
look when they draggedthem out below
the machine-shop !

" Sene, are you cold ?" askedpuzzled
Dick. She was warmly wrapped in her
little squirrel furs; but he felt her
quivering upon his arm, like one in an
ague, all the way home.

About eleven o'clock that night her
father waked from an exciting dream
concerning the best method of blacking
patent-leather; Sene stood beside his
bed with her gray shawl thrown over
her night-dress.

"Father, suppose some time there
should be only youand me—"

" Well, well, Sene," said the old man
sleepily,—" very well."

"I'd try to be a good girl! Could you
love me enough to make up ?"

He told her indistinctly that she al-
ways was a good girl; she never had a
whipping from the day her mother
died. She turned away impatiently ;
then cried out and fell upon her knees.

" Father, father! I'm in a great
trouble. I haven'tgotany mother, any
friend, anybody. Nobody helps me !
Nobody knows. I've been thinking
such things—O, such wicked things—-
up in my room ! Then I got afraid of
myself. You're good. You love me.
I want you to put your hand on my
head and say, God bless you, child,
and show you how.'"

Bewildered, he put his hand upon her
unbound hair, and said: "God bless
you, child, and show you how!"

Asenath looked at the old wither%)
hand a moment, as it lay beside her on
the bed, kissed it, and went away.

She sprang as the floor sank. As pil-
lar after pillar gave way, she bounded
up an inclined plane, with the gulf
yawning after her. It gained upon
her, leaped at her, caught her; beyond
were the stairs andian open door; she
threw out her arms, and struggled on
with hands and knees, tripped in the
gearing, and saw, as she fell, a square,
oaken beam above her yield and orash ;
it was of a fresh red color; she slimly
wondered why,—as she felt her bands
slip, her knees slide, supporters,- time,
place, and reasons, go utterly out:

"At ten minutes beforefive, on 'Tues-
day, the tenth of January, the Pember-
ton Mill, all hands being at the time on
duty,fell to the ground."

So the record flashed over the tele-
graph wires, sprang into large type in
the newspapers, passed from lip to lip,
a nine days' wonder, gave place to the
successful candidate; and the mutter-
ing South, and was forgotten.

Who shall say what it was to the
seven hundred and fifty souls who were
buried in the ruins? What to the
eighty-eight who died that death of ex-
quisite agony? What to the wrecks of
men and women who endure unto this
day a life that is worse than death ?
What to that architect and engineer
who, when the fatal pillars were first
delivered to them for inspection, had
found one broken under their eyes, yet
accepted the contract, and built with
them a mill whosethin walls and wide,
unsupported stretches could never keep
their place unaided?

One that we love may go to thebattle-
ground, and we are ready for tbe worst ;
we have said our good-bye; our hearts
wait and pray; it is his life, not his
death, which is the surprise. But that
he should go out to his safe, daily,com-
monplace occupations, unnoticed and
uncaressed—scolded a little, pe,rhaps,
because he leaves the door open, and
tells us how cross we are this morning
and they bring him up the steps by and
by, a mangled mass of death and hor-
ror—that is hard.

Old Martyn, working at Meg Match's
shoes—she was never to wear those
shoes, poor Meg!—heard , at ten min-
utes before five, what he thought to be
the rumble of an earthquake under his
very feet, and stood with bated breath,
waiting for the crash. As nothingfur-
ther appeared to happen, he took his
stick and limped out into the street.

A vast crowd surged through it from
end to end. Women with white lips
were counting the mills,—Pacific, At-
lantic, Washington, Pemberton?
Where was Pemberton?

Where Pemberton had blazed with
its lamps last night, and hummed with
its iron lips this noon, a cloud of dust,
black, silent, horrible, puffeda hundred
feet into the air.

There was a scarlet sunrise the next
morning. A pale pink flush stole
through a hole in the curtain, and fell
across Asenath's sleeping face, and lay
there like a crown. It woke her,• and
she threw on her dress ; and sat down
for awhile on the window-sill, t) watch
the coming-on of the day.

The silent city steeped and bathed
itself in rose-tints; the river ran red,
and the snow crimsoned on the distant
New Hampshire hills ; Pemberton,
mute and cold, frowned across the disk
of the climbing sun, and dripped, as she
had seen it drip before, with blood.

The day broke softly, the snow melt-
ed, the wind blew warm from the river.
The factory-bell chimed cheerily, and
a few sleepers, in safe, luxurious beds,
were wakened by hearing the girls sing
on their way to work.

Asenath came down witha quiet face.
In her communing with the sunrise
helpful things had been spoken to her.
Somehow, she knew not how, the peace
of the day was creeping into her heart.
For some reason, she knew not why, the
torment and unrest of the night were
gone. There was a future to be settled,
but she would not trouble herselfabout
that just now. There was breakfast to
get ,• and the sun -shone, and a snow-
bird was chirping outside of the door.
She noticed how the te.s.kettle hummed
and how well the new curtain, with the
castle and waterfall on it, fitted the
window. She thought that she would
scour the closet at night, and surprise
her father by finishing those list slip
pers. She kissed him when she had
tried on the red hood, and said good-by
to Dick, and told them just where to
find the squash-pie for dinner.

When she had closed the twisted gate,
and taken a step or two upon the snow,
she camethoughtfully back. Her father
was on his bench, mending one of Meg
Match's shoes. She pushed it gently
out of his bands, sat down upon his lap,
and stroked the shaggy hair away from
his forehead.

" Father I"
"Well, what now, Sene ?—wliat

now ?"

Asenath opened her eyes after a time.
Beautiful green and purple lights had
been dancing about her, but she had
had no thoughts. It occurred to her
now that she must have been struck
upon the head. The church-clocks
were striking eight. A bonfire which
had been built at a distance, to light
the citizens in the work of rescue, cast
a little gleam in through -the debris
across her two hands, which lay clasp-
ed together at her side. One of her fin-
gers, she saw, was gone ; it was the fin-
ger whichheld Dick's little engagement
ring. The red beam lay acrossher fore-
head, and drops,dripped from it upon
her eyes. Her feet, still tangled In the
gearing which had tripped her, were
buried beneath a pile of bricks.

A broad piece of flooring that had
fallen slantwise roofed her in, and saved
her from the mass of iron-work over-
head, which would have crushed the
breath out of Hercules. Fragments of
looms, shafts, and pillars were in heaps
about. Some one whom she could not
see was dying justbehind her. A little
girl who wowed in her room—a mere
child—was crying between her groans
for her mother.-Del Ivory sat in a little
open space, cusioned about with reels
of cotton ; she had a shallow gash upon
her cheek, and she was 'wringing her
hands. They were at work from the
outside, sawing entrances through the
labyrinth of planks. A dead woman
lay close by, and Sene saw them draw
herout. It was Meg Match. One of the
pretty Irish girls was crushed quite out
of sight; only one hand was free ; she
moved it feebly. They could hear -her
calling for Jimmy Mahoney, Jimmy
Mahoney! and would they be sure and
give him back the handkerchief? Poor
Jimmy Mahoney! By and by she
called no more; and In a little while the
hand was still. The other side of the
slanted flooring some one prayed aloud.
She had a little baby at home. She
was asking God to take care of it for her.
"For Christ's sake," she said. Sene
listened long for the Amen, but it was
neverspoken. Beyond they dug a man
out from under a dead body, unhurt.
He crawled to his feet, and broke into
furious t lasphemies.

As consciousness came fully, agdny
grew. Sene shut her lips and folded
her bleeding hands together, and utter-
ed no cry. Del did screaming enough
for two, she thought. She pondered
things calmly as the night deepened,
and the words that the workers outside
were saying came brokenly to her.—
Her hurt, she knew, was not unto
death '• but it must be cared for before
very long ,• how far could she support
this slow bleeding away? And what
were the chances that they could hew
their way to her withoutcrushing her ?

She thought of her father, of Dick;
of the bright little kitchen and supper-
table set for three ,• of the song that she
had in the flush of the morning. Life
—even her life—grew sweet, now that
it was slipping from her.

Del cried presently, that they were
cutting them out. The glare of the
bonfires struck through an opening;
saws and axes flashed ; voices grew dis-
tinct.

"Sometimes I believe I've forgotten
you a bit, you know. I think we're
going to be happier after this. That's
all."

She went out singing, and he heard
the gate shut again with a click.

Sene wasa little dizzy that morning
—the constant palpitatioh of the floors
always made her dizzy after a wakeful
night—and so her colored cotton threads
danced out of place, and troubled her.

Del Ivory, working beside her, said,
" How the mill shakes! What's going
on?"

They were working to save her, with
rigid, stern faces. A plank snapped, a
rod yielded ; they drew out the Scotch
girl ; her hair was singed ; a man with
blood upon his face and wrists, held
down his arms.

" There's time for one more. God
save the rest of ye,—l can't !"

Del sprang ; then stopped,—even
—stopped ashamed, and looked back at
the cripple.

Asenath at this sat up erect. The la-
tent heroism in her awoke. All her
thoughts grew clear and bright. The
tangled skein of her perplexed and
troubled winter unwound suddenly.
This, then, was the way. Itwas better
so. God had provided himselfa lamb
for the burnt-offering.

So she said, "Go, Del, and tell him
I sent you with my dear love, and that
it's all right."

And Del at the first word went. She
sat and watched them draw her out; it
was a slow process ; the loose sleeve of
her factory sack was scorched.

Somebody at work outside turned sud-
denly and caught her. It was Dick.
The love which he had fought so long
broke free of barrier in that hour. He
kissed her pink arm where the burnt
sleeve fell off. He uttered a cry at the
blood upon her face. She turned faint
with the sense of safety, and with a
face as white as her own he bore her
away in his arms to the hospital, over
the crimson snow.

Asenath looked out through the glare
and smoke with parched lips. For a
scratch upon the girl's smooth cheek,
he had quite forgotten her. They had
left her, tombed alive here in this fur.
nace, and gone their happy way. Yet
it gave hera curious sense of reliefand
triumph. If this were all that she
could be to him, the thing which she
had done was right, quite right. God
must have known. She turned away,
and shut her eyes again.

When she opened them, neither Dick
norDel, norcrimsoned snow, nor sky,
were there, only the smoke writhing up
a pillar of blood-red flame.

The child, who had called for her
mother, began to sob out that she was
afraid to die alone.

" Come here, Molly" said Sene.—
"Can you crawl around?"

Molly crawled around.
"Put your head in my lap, and your

arms about my waist, and Iwill put my
hands in yours—so. There! I guess
that's better, isn't it?"

But they had not given them up yet.
In the still unburntrubbish at the right
some one had wrenched an opening
within a foot of Gene's face. They
clawed at the solid iron pintlee like
savagethings. A fireman fainted in the
glow.

" Give it up!" cried the crowd from
behind. " It can't be done ! Fall back !"

—then hushed, awe-struck.
An old man was crawling along upon

his hands and knees, over the heated
bricks. He was a very old man. His
gray hair blew about in the wind.

" I want my little gal!" he said.
"Can't anybody tell me where to find
my little gai?"

A rough-looking youngfellow pointed
In perfect silence through the smoke.

" I'll have her out yet. I'm an old
man, but I can help. She's my little
gal, ye see. Hand me that there dipper
of water; it'll keep her from choking,
maybe. Now! Keep cheery, Sene I
Your old father 'll get ye out. Keep up
good heart, child! That's it!"

"It's no use, father. Don't feel bad,
father. I don't mind it very much."

He hacked at the timber; he tried to
laugh ; he bewildered himself with
cheerful woods.

"No more ye needn't, Senath, for it
will be over in a minute. Don't be
downcast yet! We'll have ye safe at
home before ye know It. Drink a little
more water—do now! They'll get at
ye now, sure!"

But out above the crackle and the
roar a woman's voice rang like a bell :

" We're going home to die no more."
A child's notes quavered In the chorus.
From sealed and unseen graves, white
young lips swelled the glad refrain—

" It% the new machinery they 're
h'isting in," observed theoverseer,care-
lessly. 'Greatimprovement, but heavy,
very heavy; they calc'late on getting it
all into place to-day; you'd better be
tending to your frame, Miss Ivory."

As the day wore on, the quiet of Ase-
nath's morning deepened. Round and
round with the pulleys over her head
she wound her thoughts of Dick. In
and out with herblack and dun-colored
threads shespun herfuture. Pretty Del,
justbehind her, was twisting a pattern
like a rainbow. She noticed this, and
smiled.

"We're going, going home."
The crawling smoke turned yellow,

turned red. Voice after voice broke and
hushed utterly. One only sang on like
silver. It flung defiancedown ntdenth.
It chimed into the lurid sky without a
tremor. For onestood beside her in the
furnace, and his form was like unto the
form of the Son of God. Their eyes
met. Why should not Asenath sing?

"Never mind!" she thought, " I
guess God knows."

Was Heready "to bless her, and show
her hoW?" Shewondered. If, indeed,
it were best that she should never be
Dick's wife, it seemed to her that He
would help her about it. She had been
a coward last night ; her blood leaped
in her veins with shame at the memory
ofit. Did He understand? Did He not
knoW' how she loved Dick, and how
hard it was to lose him ?

However-thatmight be, she began to
feel at rest about herself. A curious
apathy about means and ways and de-
cisions took possession of her. A
bounding sense that--a way of escape
was provided from ail her -troubles,
such as she had when her mother died,
came upon her.

"Senath!" cried the old man, out
upon the burning bricks; he was
scorched now, from his gray hair to his
patched boots.

The answer came triumphantly,—

"They never can get at ,me," said
Rene. " I must be able -to crawl. If
you could get some of those bricks off
of my feet, Del-!"

Del took off two or three in a fright-
ened way; then, seeing the blood on
them, eat down and cried.Years before, an unknown workman

in South Boston, casting an Irpn pillar
upon its core, had suffered it tol "float"
a little, a very little more, till the thin,
unequal side cooled to the measure of
an eighth of an inch. That workman
had provided .Asenath's way ofescape.

She went out at noon with her ltm,
chopn, and found a place upon the'
stairs away from the rest, and sat there
awhile, with her eyes upon the river,
thinking. She could nothelp wonder-
ing a little, after all, why God need to

A Scotch girl, with one arm shatter-
ed, crept up and removed the pile; then
fainted.

The opening broadened, brightened;
the sweet night-wind blew in= the safe
night sky shone through. Sene's heart
loved withinher. Out in the wind and
under thesky she should stand again

rafter all ! Back in the little kitchen,
Where the sun shone, and, she. could
sit* a sow, therewouldyet be aplace
router. 13he worked her head from

"To die nomore, no more, no more!
"Gene! little Sene!"

But some one pulled him back

Moulded Straw Hate.
A new American invention for mak-

ing light water-proof summerhats from
Manilla paper pulp is mentioned among
the recent patents. Straw hats, of the
desired dimensions and shape, are first
made in the usual way, and after being
sized, to protect them from injury, are
coated with black lead (bronze powder
is suggested as better than the lead)
and copper wires passed around in
various directions, to serve as con
doctors. The whole is then im,
mersed in a bath of sulphate of
copper, and connected with a battery.
A thin film of pure copper is first de-
posited on the straw and the wires then
removed; after which the film is al-
lowed to become sufficiently thick to
resist the pressure of moulding. The
copper cast is then cleaned, dried, and
thestraw burned out. The prepared-
paper pulp is pressed into the mould
and allowed to dry there; the bat thus
formedshrinking sufficiently to admit
of its being readily withdrawn. The
process is equally applicable to the fab-
rication ofbonnets, caps, etc., and It is
believed that elegant designs can be
furnished at comparatively low prices,
much superior to those in ptraw, as the
paper can be madewater-proa '
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Plucky.
AU the editors of the Memphis (Tenn.)

Atm/andle hoving been committed to jail
by one Judge Hunter, of that city, for
handling that worthy without gloves In
the columns of the Avalanche, the wife of
the editor-in-chief took charge of thepaper
on the 12th inst. Shesays :

Twenty-six years ago I gave my girlish
heart to the husband whose name I proud-
ly own. We have lived through adversity
and prosperity, but in whatever condition
our lots have been cast, calumny has never
dared to assail my husband's name. Not-
withstanding this fact, he was yesterday
torn from his little family, and is now a
prisoner in the county jail;but, thank God,
he is a prisoner without a crime. He has
been torn from his home for the offense of
exercising the rights which are his by the
laws of the land. To a free country a free
press is 'as Indispensable as light is to day.
It is, in fact, the sun of the social and po-
litical system from which emanate the
healthy influences which produce vitality,
strengthand fertility. For exercising rights
which the Constitution guarantees, my
husband has been incarcerated in jail.—
Not only my prayers, but the prayers of
all good people of both ~exes will follow
him in his prison cell. Lshall not speak
unkindly of the man who has sought to de-
grade my husband, and who has brought
unhappiness upon two families. But as
the principal editorand the local editor have
both been arrested, and no freeman is al-
lowed to speak through the columns of the
Avalanche, there is no alternative left but
for me to assume the position forced upon
me by the persecutions and misfortunes
which despotism always brings upon the
noble and the brave. A preooncertod ar-
rangement has been made to crush out the
paper. It cannot be done. During the in-
carceration of my husband and Mr. Camp•
bell, I am constrained to take charge of the
paper, and can be found at the editorial
rooms, of the Avalanche, and if mon aro
not bravo enough to defend their rightsaud
their liberties, I trust the paper, for the
next ten days, willprove that there is ono
woman ready to defend the rights and tho
liberties which weak and timid men seem
disposed to yield.

FANNY B. GALLAWAY.

801 l and Daring. Bank Robbery
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., March 25.—Last

night four men went to the house of Al-
bert Hubbard, cashier of the ScituateNa-
tional Bank, entered his bed chamber, and,
after binding and gagging the cashier and
his wife, they took the keys of the bank
and went away. They were unable to open
the bank vault, when they returned to the
house and carried the 'cashier to the bank,
and compelled him to open the vault, which
they robbed of about $2.5,000 in bills and
bonds and valuable papers. The robbers
returned to Pdovidence, and soon disap-
peared, takinghe train for Boston.

lioeflaud's Genus intro.
HOOFI..IND•H GERMAN HITTERS,

BOOFIA ND'S' GERMAN TONIC

The Great Itemldles for all Diseases of the
LIVER, STOMACH OR DIGESTIVEORGANS.
ITOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
IRcomposed of thepure julcce tor,as they aro

medicinally termed, T_T Extracts, of Booth,
Herbs, and Barks, .11. making a prepara-
tion, highly concentrated, and entirelyfree
from alcoholic admixture ofany kind.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Is a combination of all the ingredients of
the Bitters, with the purest quality of &ode
Cruz Rum, Orange, tku, making ono of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies over
offered to the public,.

Those preferring a Medicine frOe from Also.
hone admixture, will use
HOOFLAND'S GERMANBITTERS.

Those who have no objection to the combi-
nation of the Bitters, as stated, will use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN 'IONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the

same medicinal virtues, tho choice between
the two being a mere matter of taste, theTonic
being the moat palatable.

The stomach, Iron a variety of causes, Hoch
as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
etc., is very apt to have itsfunctionsderanged.

o Liver, sympathizing as cloaely as
it does with the. V Stomach, then be-
comes affected, the result of which is that the
patient coffers from Several or more of the fol.
lowing diseases:
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful-

nese of Blood to theHead, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust

for Food, Fulness of Weight in the
Stomach, Sour Eructations,

Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pitof the Stomach,
Swimming of the

Head, Hurriedor
Difficult Breath.

ing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or

Salfbeating Sense ti on s
when In a Lying Posture, Dim-

ness of Vision. Dots or Webs be.
fore the Bight, Dull Pain in the Head,

Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness of
the Skin and Eyes, Pain in theSide, Back,Chest, Limbs, etc., Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burning in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings
of Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits.
The suffererfrom these diseases should ex-

ercise the greatest caution in theselection of a
remedy for his case, purchasing only that
which be is assuredfrom his investiga-
tions and inquiries \„1 possesses true merit,
is skilfully compounded, is free from injurious
ingredients, and has established fur itself
reifitation for the cure of these diseases. in
this connection we wouldsubmit those well-
known remedies—
HOOFLAND'S GERMANBITTERS

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
PREPARED BY Dr. C. M. JACKSON.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Twenty-two years since they were first In-

trodued into this country from Germany, dur-
lug which time they have undoubtedly per-
formed more cures, and benefitted suffering
humanity to a greater extent, than any other
remedleaknown to the public.

Theso remedies will effectually cure Liver
Complalnt,Jaandice, Dysoepsia, Chronic
or Nervotua Diarrhoea E Disease of the Kid-
neys, and all Diseases arising from a Disor-
dered Liver, Stomach or Intestines.

DEBILITY,
Resulting . from any Cause whatever

PROVVRATION OF rim SWITERI,
Induced by Severe Labor, Hard-

ships, Exposure, Fevers, !Le.
There is nomedicine extant equal to them

remedies in such cases. A tone and vigor is
imparted to the whole system, the appetite
is strengthened, food la enjoyed, thentoatacn
digests promptly, the blood is purified, the
complexion becomes sound and healthy, the
yellow tinge is eradicated from the eyes, u
bloom is given to the cheeks, and the weak
and nervous invalid becomes a strong and
healthy being.

And feeling thehand of line weighing bonyl
ly upon them, with all Us attendant Ills, wil
find in theuseof this BITTEB9, or the TUNIC,
an elixer that will instil new life Into their
veins, restore In R measure the energy and
ardor of more youthful days, build up their
shrunkeniorms, and give health and happi-
ness to their remaining years.

NOTICE.
It Is a well-established fact that fully one•

hall of the lemale portion of our population
are seldom In the en r Joy men t of good
health; or, L. use ia thidrown expresilou

never feel well." They are languid, devoid
of all energy, extremely nervous, andhave no
"I=lclass of persons theBITTERS, or tile
TONIC, is especially recommended.
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Aremade strong by the use of either of theM
remedies. They will cure every case of id A it-
/VOWS Withoutfall.- -

Thousands of certificates have accumulated
In thehands of the proprietor, but space will
allow of the publication of but few. Those, it
will be obser • eu, aro men of noteand of such
standing that they most be believed.

TESTIMONIALS.
RON. OEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the cuprlf,nerburt of Pa.. wrILI33
Philo tphia. March le, ISt37.

I find ' Moorland's German Bitters' Is agood
tonic, useful In dls- A ermesof thodigestlve
organs, and or great it, benefit In cases of
deullity, and Want. of Dermas action In the
system. Yours, truly,

GF,O. W. WOODWAIU).'

HON. JAMES THOMPSON
Judge of the Supreme °Agri of Penarptuania.

Philadelphia, April '2N, ISK
"I consider 'Hootiand's Berman }Mite's'

vahrobie medicine In case of attacks of Indiges-
tion or Dyspepsia. I can certify this from my
experience of it, Yours, with respect,

JAMES THOMPSON."

FRox Rev. JOSEPH KENNARD, D. •

pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
De. Jackson—Dear Mr: Ihave been frequent-

ly requested toconnect my name with recom-
mendations of different kinds of medicines,
but regarding the practice as out of my appro.
prlate sphere, I have inall cues declined; but
with a clear proof in icf va ri ous instances
and particularly in .L my own family, of
the usefulness of Dr. Goolland's German Bit-
ters, I depart for once from my uncial course,
toexpress my full conviction that, for general
debflily of the rgilem, and especially for Duct
Onnpfaint, d tr a safe and valuable preparation.
In some cases It may fall; but usually, I doubt
not, itwill be very beneficial to those who suf-
fer from theabove causes,

Yours, very reaps
J. H. KENNAED.

Eighth, below Coates St.

Faom REv. E. D. FENDALL.
AssistantEditor Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia

1have derived decided benefitfrom the Ind
of liooilland's BermanBitters, and feel itmy
privilege to recommend themes a most velum..
hie tonic, to all Who aresuffering from general
debility or from diseases arising from derange-
ment of tileliver. Yours truly,

If. 1). Flasnef.i.

CAUTION
Hoofland'sGerman Remedios are counter.

slgnatura of C. M.
JACKSON

6ai'lsthoant thhee D wrapper of each bet-
tie. All others are counterfeit.
Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger-

man Medicine titore, No. 631 ARCH Street,
ia.PhiladelpHhPa.

CARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor
Formerly C. M. JACICSON a Co.

PRICES
Hoofland's German Bitters, per bottle,......$l.OO

" halfd0zen......
Hoofland's GernuinTonle, pat up in quart bot-

Gee. 11.50per bottle, ora belt dozen for VIM.
4/1".Donot forget to examine erticia

youbuy, In order to get thegenuine.
For Bale by Druggists and Dealer* In Medi.

eines everywhere.
ierL 2teWdAeow


